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A TIME FOR

EVERYTH NG

T ime and tide wa it for no ma n." So
runs an old English proverb a ttri 

bu ted to Chaucer in t he 14th ce ntury . As
far as time is concerned, this is not
surprising - with time moving a t the speed
of electrons in space, man is ruled by time!
Time has influenced all of the actions of
mankind since the beginning, whe n t he
caveman no doubt planned his life around
the rising a nd setting of the su n . Wars have
been wo n a nd lost because o f time , or the
lack of it; and in their everyday actions
man and a nimals base the ir every m ove
upo n time .

Becau se the time o f day varies thro ugh
out the world , the zo nal time comp ute r
that is included in this article can prove
valuable to anyone who has occasion to
know the time at any point o n t he eart h 's
surface with respect to his own position .
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T he map draw n on t he face of the
computer is known as a "mod ified polar
azimut ha l projection." This map presen ts a
view as if you were stationed in space
above the North Po le, looking down , but
somehow you ca n view beneath th e
equatorial line. A map such as this become s
highly distorted when viewed th is way, but
the shape of the continen ts, especially in
the Nort he rn hemisphere is quite clear. The
comp uter and its operat io n will be
described more fully la ter , but first , let us
exa mine so me interesting background
rela ti ng to time.

Man probably advan ced his t ime ke eping
ability by wa tching the changing position
of shadows cas t by trees and other objects
as the day progressed. There is evidence to
suggest that in very ea rly ti mes, by very
complex calculations the priests of St one-
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he nge (England) were ab le to increase their
power over their people by recognizing
that the sun cast the same shadow at the
same time in a certain position each
year - thus they were able to forecast the
occurrence of certain natural phenomena,
such as an eclipse.

Later came the sundial, burning candle!'>
that had markers on them for keeping
time, and finally watches and clocks. The
invention of the latter instruments, about
1700 , made the use of apparent solar time
less than satisfacto ry, because apparent
solar time, which is the time as measured
by a cast shadow fro m the sun, varies east
and west of any given point at any
mome nt. In fact , this variance amounts to
four minutes for every degree of longitude.
So, for a watch to be strictly accurate it
would need to be set ahead or back for
each degree!

Until quite recently, time measured in
minutes and hours was quite sufficient for
daily accuracy ; and indeed . this is still
usually enough for one's purpose .
However. advances in all of the sciences,
pa r t ic u larly electronics, now require
extreme ly minute measurements or actions
to occur in the electronic compute r, where
functions are measured in picoseconds (one
million-millionth of a second I) , for such
purposes as propagation delays in inte
grated logic circuits .

Although the me thods of measuring
time have varied, the measureme nt is
always based upon some recurring phenom
enon; the apparent motion of the sun
around the earth being the most common
observation. Time measurement based on
this observation is known as mean solar
time. Time measured by observing the
earth's movement in respect to the fixed
stars is known as sidereal time. You will
notice that we emphasized the word
"ap pa rent." Obviously , although it appears
to us, an d it did to ancient man, tha t the
sun and stars are moving across the sky and
we are standing st ill, the motion is ac tually
due to the rotation of the earth u po n its
axis.

Mean so lar time, until 1956, was the
scale upon which the arbi trarily selected
unit of time - the second - was based .
However, because the speed of rotation of
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the earth is not constant, corrections to
solar time are constantly necessary . Due to
this, the mean solar second was replaced
with "ephemeris" time as the fundamental
unit of time interval. Ephemeris time is
also determined by astronomical obser
vations of the stars other than the sun.

Nevertheless, mean solar time continues
to form the basis for providing time zones
around the earth. The circumference of the
earth is divided into 360 degrees, and a
fixed point on the earth will turn th rough
these 360 degrees in 24 hours. The instant
when the sun comes over an observer
de pends upon his position on the earth 
his longitude. Because of the difficulty
mentioned previously, that was encoun
tered when watches were first introduced,
an hour of time was arbitrarily assigned to
an area by local custom. This created
another problem which was serious enough
while travel was still relatively slow, by
foot and by horse and carriage, but with
the coming of steam trains the situation
became chaotic. Sometimes, a person
traveling east and west (or even south and
nor th! ) would pass through three different
times-of-day in traveli ng but 50 miles,
because of local time differe nces th at were
selected by the various towns and villages .

St andard Time

Primarily . because of the railroad , but
also because of this general confusion,
"Standard" time was adopted by most of
the nations of the day at a conference held
in Washington , D.C. in 1884. Standard
time, as defined, was to be based on the
mean solar day as reckoned by the Royal
Observatory. England, and the meridian of
longitude at Greenwich, England was
accep ted as the prime (zero) merid ian . This
meridian had existed, of course, for cen
tur ies bu t was no t acknowledged by every
nat ion as being the prime me ridian. At the
confe rence the re was a grea t deal of deba te
deciding where the prime merid ian wo uld,
in fact , be located . The merid ian s of
Jerusalem and Rome were advoca ted for
religious reasons; the one passing through
the Great Pyramid at EI Gizeh was sug
gested due to the survival of this landmark
for centuries: and even one passing through
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Hierro in the Canary Islands was recom
me nded because of its locat ion on impor
tant sea la nes. On ce the de cision was
rea ched to designate the meridian at Green
wich , an instrument known as the " Airy
transit circle" installed there comprised the
primary reference . This de vice is sti ll at th is
loca tion , maintained as part of a national
museum. By agreement at the conference ,
the centra l crosshair of this instrument
designates the fundamental reference point
for determining longitude . Although the
Royal Observatory was moved in 1948
from Greenwich to Herst mo nceux Castle in
Sussex, no change was made to the prime
meridian re ference po int lo cation .

Having establish ed the zero referen ce
point , the method for calculating the hour
of the solar day was determined . The
earth's 360-degree circumference is divided
into 24 time belts, or zo nes, of 15 degrees
each, with each zone differing in ti me from
Greenwich by a n integral number of hours.
The ce nter of each zone is on one of the
merid ian s, with the zone itsel f extend ing
71h degrees on each side of the me ridian .
Interest ingly enough, the standards as
es tab lished at this conference were not
ra tified by the . United States governmen t
until March 19 , 19 18. Although commerce ,
and the rai lroads particularly , se t their own
time zones, usually at divisional points ,
time fro m place to place varied widely
unt il th is ratifica tion occurred. Today , in
the U.S., ti me zones are established by t he
Interstate Co mmerce Commission .

The zones along t he me-ridians are not
always exactly parallel. Political boundaries
of the various countries and states have
caused so me modification , so that although
the sea and in the air a zone will parallel a
meridia n, a time zone on land may zig-zag
considerably . For instance, in traveling in a
straight line north and sou th in Russia, one
may have to cha nge his watch three times
between its southern border and the Arctic
ocean .

Other countries and places, although
having time differences from Greenwich
that are fairly close to the nearest meridian
zone , have fractional hourly changes. For
instance, the Tonga island group, at 1750

west longitude in the Pacific, has a time
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difference fro m Greenwich of minus 12
hours and 19 minutes: the Cook is lands.
also in the Pacific, have a difference of
minu s 10 hours and 38 minutes. A great
many pla ces have hal f-hour di fferen ces
from the zone hour, as India , with min us 5
hours and 30 minutes fro m t he Greenwich
merid ian .

In ternational Date Line

At so me point on the ea rth's su rface a
new day mu st begin for the purpose o f
determining time . The position for this was
arbitrarily adopted by seafare rs many years
ago, as a place conve nient to them bu t not
inconvenient to any populous area . This
position was the 180th me rid ia n eas t and
west of Greenwich. (For navigational pur
poses, the eart h's 360 degrees is mad e up
of 180 degrees eas t, and J80 degrees west ,
of Greenwich prime or zero meridian.) The
In tern ational Date Line diverts from the
180th merid ian in several places to avoid
large land or populated areas, notably the
East Cape of the USSR, The Aleutians, and
the Fiji island area of the South Pacific.
When crossing this line trave ling west , one
fu ll day is "lost," and when crossing east , a
day is "gained. " That is, on the east side o f
the line it may be 0900 on Tuesd ay , but
immediately on the other side alt hough it
is also 0900, it is Wed nesd ay . It may be
considered th e po in t where the " new day "
begi ns , and, of co urse , in dete rmining time
diffe rences be tween zones, th is day differ
ence must be considered. The International
Date Line is not offic ially recognized by
any world agreement at the present time,
but is, nevertheless, accepted .

Internat ional Use of Time

The mean solar time of the Greenwich
meridian is used for many commercial,

scientific, and technical purposes to avo id
problems that would occur by a ttemp ting
to use conflicting local times. The offic ial
name that has been ad opted is Universal
Time, abbreviated UT, but frequently by
long custom it is designated GMT (fo r
Greenwich Mean Time) . It is also known as
"Z" (Zulu) T ime , especially in the military
services. The latter designation is also
arrived at by international agreement , as is
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the arrangement of all of the o ther lettered
zones described below. Times recorded in
the successive 15 degree zones east o f Zone
Z are de signated by the suffixes A through
L (omitting J ). Time in the eas tern half o f
the zone over the Date Line is suffixed M.
Westward fro m Z zone, the ti me suffixes
are N through X. The letter Y is applied to
time in the weste rn ha lf of the date line.

Many ot her time zo nes are established
locally . Western Europe is on Central
European Time ( -I hour, or ahead of
Greenwich or Z time) , the British Isles and
Port ugal also recently changed to this time,
previously having been on Z time . Mexico ,
for t he most pa rt , follows t he same time as
United States Centra l Time (+6 difference
fro m Greenwich) , alt hough mo st of that
country is over the 10 5° W. longitude
meridian (+7 ho urs) . Newfoundland and
Labrador are 31> hours (+3.3 0) be hind Z
time . New Brunswick , Nova Scotia, and
Eastern Quebec are on Atlantic T ime, and
although Alaska is 10 hours behind GMT,
fou r time zones are actually in use in that
state.

For these reasons it has not been
possible to show all of the many time zone
variances on the ma p on our compute r. In
gen eral , the time zo ne which lies over a
country or contine nt will be correct for
that place. However, for specific places, the
Index of Locat ions should be consulted. A
few spaces are provided to allow you to
enter any places that may not be included
and to which you may wish to refer
frequently.

The 24-hour Clock

In civil use in the United States and
some other countries it is customa ry to
assign a .m. as a suffix to the hours .from
midnigh t to noon, and to indicate fro m
noon to midnight by using p.m. There is
always t he possibility of omi tting either
suffix, or of erroneously sho wing noon as
either 12 a.m. or midnight as 12 p.m. Such
ambiguity is avoided by using a 24-hour
system and assigning 24·hour designations
to a t z-hour clock, not ne cessarily on the
face of the clock, but by remembering
where t he di fferences occur.

You will have noticed tha t virtua lly all
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radio schedules are in the 24 ·hour system.
The hours from midnight to noon are
indicated as 0000 to 1200 to the first tw o
digits of the hour two mo re digit s are
added to indicate the minutes . The hours
from I ::! noon until one minute before
midnigh t are referred to as 1200 to 2359 .
The word "hours" is not ad ded afte r the
four digits. The 24·hour day system, begin
ning at midnight GMT. was accepted as a,
standard by world governments on J anuary
1, 1925. On our computer no minutes have
been shown , as these will vary according to
the moment of use . Unless the place for
which the time is being calculated is on a
fractional part of an hour difference , the
minu tes will always be the same at both
your location an d the other place.
Time Signals

In an international society there are
many phenomena that depend on exact
timing and uniform recognit ion of time .
Tide timetables for ships, for instance,
must all speak the same time " language" to
mean the same for all nationalities.
Communications and transportation must
also have uniformity in their designation o f
time . In addit ion to recognizing a universal
system, therefore , the broadcast ing of time
signals for the accura te adjustment of
chronome te rs for these services must be
based upon a standa rd , and this standard
has been accepted as GMT .

Many radio stat ions transmit time
signals for these purposes. Accuracy, to an
atomic clock primary standard (wherein
time is synchronized to the frequency of
oscillation of electrons in certain sub
stances) , remains constant over a year to
about one pa rt in 10 1 0

. Navigat ional Loran
time pulses of the United States Coast
Gua rd are accurate to one micro second .
Detail s of the transm ission of time signals
throughout the world are usually available
from the government agency controlling
telecommunications for the various coun
tries. In the United States and Canada, the
most recognized stations are WWV ,
National Bureau of Standard s at Fort
Collins, Colorado , transmi t ting on 2 .5 , 5.0 ,
10 .0 , 20 .0, an d 25 .0 MHz; and CHU, the
Dominion Observatory, Canada , tra nsmit
ting on 3 .33 , 7.335, and 14.67 MHz.
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Assembling the Comp uter
Cut out the two circles ca refu lly ,

keeping the cut to just expose the edge
line . Paste the circles to any heavy card
stock cut to the sa me d imensions. Using a
sma ll pin , make a small hole in the cente r
of each piece, wh ere the dot ind icates the
center. Place the smaller circle directly over
the larger , then fasten them with a small
eyelet posit ione d exac tl y in the center. If
the ho les are not exactly cen te red , the time
zones will no t align properly . Eyelets may
be obtained at most notion cou nters of
five-and-dime or department stores. One
package, known as " E-Z No . 720:' con
tains 25 eye le ts together with a tool for
making the hole, and a no the r for crimp ing
the eyelet, all fo r 29 4. This package is
manufact ured by E-Z Buckle, Inc. of New
York , N.Y. A snap-fastener, also ava ilable
in notion s departments, may also be used ,
but may not allow the disks to turn as
smoothly. As a last resort a sma ll screw,
flat washers, and a nut may be used .
Using the Computer

Using the compu ter is extremely simple .
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Directions for its use are printed o n the
lo wer disk . Just remember to always con
sider that if the locat ion fo r which you are
calculati ng th e ti me is west of the In ter
national Dat e Line a nd you are east of it, it
is "tomorrow" there ; and "yesterday " if
you are located west of the line and the
time you are seeking is east of the line .

The positive and negative hours shown
on the outer perimeter of the top disk
actually represent the ti me difference in
hours from Greenwich Mean Time at a
part icular meridian . This time diffe-ren ce
would be true at any location where
political boundaries or local laws are not
applicable ; for ins tance. at sea, o r where no
legal time has be en established (parts o f
Greenland, for exa mp le ). On the computer
th e positive and negat ive ho urs guide the
user to the correct l one as refe renced in
the Index of Locations.

To find standard t ime at an y place In

relation to local time :
I . Place present lo cal time o n outer disk

opposite zone for local meridian .
2. Read standard time for o ther loca-
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tton , on outer disk opposite zone as
obtained for place desired on Index of
Locations.

No te: Add or subt ract as required for
eit her or both locat ions to account for
other than standard time .

To find Standard Time at any place for
a time other than local present time ,
substitute required local time for present
time in (l) above, and proceed as in (2 ),

Index of Locations
List o f places with zones to be used as they

appear on front of compute r. Where enti re o r
nearly entire cou nt r y is in one zone, ci t ies within
that co unt ry are not listed .

Afghanistan - 4%
Austra lia - Perth -8

- Syd ney - 10
A laska - A nchorage + 10

- Juneau +8
-Nome + 11

A rgentina +4
Bol ivia +4
Brazi l +3
Chile +4
China -8
Colombia +5
Cuba +5
Ecu ador +5
Eth iop ia - 3
Europe - 1
Finland - 2
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Formosa
Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
Hawa ii
H onduras
Hong Kong
Iceland
India
I ran
Israel
Jamaica
Japan
K iev, USSR
Korea
Latv ia
Moscow', USSR
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Paraguay
Peru
Phiflipines
Puerto Rico
Rangoon Burma
Singapore
South Africa
Surabaja Java
Syria
Thailand
T urkey
United Arab. Rep.
Uruguay
Venezuela
V iet Nam
V ladivostok , USSR

- 8
+2,+3:+4
+6
+5
+10
+6
-8
+1
-5%
-3%
- 2
+5
-9
-3
-9
-3
- 3
- 12
+6
+4
+5

- 8
+4
- Slh
- 7lh
- 2
-7
- 2
- 7
-2
- 'Z
+3
+4

- 8
- 10
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